This slim volume is intended to review recent pathophysiological and therapeutic advances in respiratory critical care. The target audience appears to be those already with an understanding of ventilation who wish to overview recent literature. Reviews of ARDS pathophysiology, ventilator-associated lung injury and the role of ventilatory strategies, adjunct therapies in ARDS, noninvasive ventilation and "weaning" from ventilation are presented. The final chapter focuses on the aims, mechanisms and uses of newly introduced ventilatory modes. In the arena of ARDS most of the areas of interest in the literature from the last few years are dealt with.
I found this an easy and interesting book to read. Topics are concisely but effectively presented and there is generally an emphasis on seeking an evidence base for clinical practice. The review of new ventilator modes is excellent and clearly outlines existing data regarding the algorithms underpinnning these and evidence as to their utility or otherwise.
References are extensive and current, with many from late 1998 included. Despite multiple authors there is little repetition of material and writing styles are complementary.
A few criticisms are warranted. The figures are small, and in a few instances less than ideal because of this. Relatively little attention is paid to advances in areas of respiratory medicine impacting on the critically ill other than ARDS, which detracts from the standard and tone of the book.
Overall my impression was that this is a worthwhile book, particularly for individuals who wish to rapidly review recent literature on ARDS and ventilation. I was pleased to include it in our unit collection.
M The text follows a model commenced by Cook and Davis in 1994 with their text "Anaesthetic Principles for Organ Transplantation". The text develops in a predictable manner with a chapter on the history of organ transplantation followed by chapters on organ resources and consent for donation, declaration of brain death and management of the organ donor. A 235 BOOK REVIEWS Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 28, No. 2, April 2000 
